Beverage Menu

Whether you’d like to recharge with a hot cup of freshly brewed coffee, refresh with an ice cold glass of lemonade or simply relax with a fruit smoothie, we’ve got just the variety of high-quality beverages to satisfy your every craving.
**Hot Beverages:**

**Brewed Hot Tea:** A satisfyingly rich blend of teas and exotic spices.

- **Tazo Hot Tea (Starbucks)**  $15.00 per dozen
- **Bigelow Hot Tea**  $12.00 per dozen

**Chocolate Beverages:** Our bittersweet chocolate flavored syrup mixed with foamed milk and topped with whipped cream, chocolate chip marshmallows and drizzled with salted caramel sauce.

- **Hot Chocolate**  $12.00 per dozen

**Coffee:** Freshly Brewed Coffee

- **Freshly Brewed Caravan Coffee**  $32.00 per gallon
- **House Coffee**  $28.00 per gallon

**Coffee:**

- **Freshly Brewed Coffee**
- **House Coffee**

**Assorted Breakfast Juices**
(Orange, Cranberry, Apple, Grape)  $25.00 per gallon

- **Lemonade**  $20.00 per gallon
- **Citrus Punch**  $20.00 per gallon
- **Iced Tea**  $20.00 per gallon
- **Water:**
  - **Water Station**  $20.00 Set Up/$5.00 per 5 gallons
  - **Bottled Water** (16 oz. )  $1.75 each

**Soda:**

- Assorted Soft Drinks (12 oz. Cans - Coke, Diet Coke, Diet Sprite, Dr. Pepper, Diet Dr. Pepper, Fresca)  $1.75 each
- **Bottled Juices** (10 oz. )  $2.00 each

Hot beverage conference or event charge per person - $1.75

One gallon provides approximately 20 servings. Contact the Conference Planning Office for assistance with menu selection. Service charges are labor charges and not staff gratuity. We do not charge a gratuity and leave that to each client’s discretion. Menu pricing is subject to 20% service charge and standard sales taxes.